
Stoney’s Rockin’ Country Kicks NFR Opening
Weekend Off with Deep Musical Lineup

Stoney's Rockin Country, BEST Country Bar in Las
Vegas

Brodie Stewart plays the Stoney's stage to a capacity
crowd in August

Brodie Stewart, CJ Solar, Morgan
Wallen, Troy Cartwright, and Kenton
Bryant Set to Perform LIVE

LAS VEGAS, NV, UNITED STATES,
December 6, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Stoney’s Rockin’ Country kicks of NFR
2017 with an amazing live music lineup
featuring Brodie Stewart and CJ Solar
Friday night December 8th , CJ Solar
returns Saturday night December 9th
with Morgan Wallen, and Troy Cartwright
and Kenton Bryant on Sunday night
December 10th. 

“You know when NFR is in town, it’s all
about the live music. People from all over
come to Vegas for a good country time.
Everyone jumps on the country
bandwagon this week, but we stay true to
our roots and feature emerging country
artists,” exclaimed Stoney’s founder,
Chris Lowden.

“He’s right, our hope is that we introduce
them to a whole new audience this
weekend,” added the man simply known
by Toad at Stoney’s Rockin’ Country, “like
Morgan Wallen, I mean he’s amazing.”

Morgan Wallen was a 2014 contestant
on the The Voice. He co-wrote A
Thousand Horses single ‘Preachin’ to the
Choir.” Now, he ventures to make a name
for himself as an artist as he rocks the
Stoney’s stage this Saturday at 9pm. 

Wallen will be sharing the stage Saturday with CJ Solar who is no stranger to the Stoney’s stage. “CJ
played here earlier in the year and I was blown away. His combination of country and southern rock
resonated with our audience and we knew we needed him back for NFR because he would kill it.
That’s why he is here two nights Friday and Saturday,” detailed Lowden.

Fast-forward to Sunday night and country music fans will be hit with the 1-2 punch of Troy Cartwright,

http://www.einpresswire.com


CJ Solar mixes country and southern
rock

named one of the 10 New Country Artists You Need to
Know by Rolling Stone, and Kenton Bryant, a young down-
home Kentucky boy with a penchant for deer hunting whose
voice will make you stop in your tracks. Sunday night’s show
is FREE for anyone 21+ and only $5 for those 18+.

Tickets for all of these shows can be purchased in advance
at: http://bit.ly/SRCTix
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